Berwick Academy March 25, 1980, 7:45

BACH  Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 in G Major, for Three Violins, Three Violas, Three Violincellos, Bass and Harpsichord
      Allegro moderato
      Allegro

MORTON GOLD  Psalm for Orchestra

COPLAND  Appalachian Spring (Ballet for Martha), Suite for Thirteen Players

INTERMISSION

MOZART  Symphony No. 40, in G minor, K. 550
      Allegro molto
      Andante
      Minuetto: Trio
      Finale: Allegro assai

Tonight's concert sponsor:
TOM'S OF MAINE

Our thanks to Berwick Academy, Andrew Holmes, Headmaster
MEMBERS OF THE ORCHESTRA:

VIOLINS: Stephen Kecskemethy, Craig Burket, Emily Sandler, Joanne Scheirer, Rebecca Garland, Sandra Kott, Ronald Lantz, Monica Kensta, Deirdre Clark, Pauline Byrd, Luis Ibanez, —